
UNIVERS事TY OF RUHUNA

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (GENERAL)案)EGREE EXAM霊NATION December 2020

LEVEL I SEMESTER I

COURSE UNIT　: BOT 1121 (Scientifro Approach and Biometrics)

Time: One hour.

IndexNo,∴‥..……….….….………

Answer two questions incIuding question No Ol

l・) i) Whatdo you mean by `Science’?

ii) State the essential feature ofa scientific observation.

iii) Define the foHowing tems;

a.) P狐劃eter

b.) Statistics

(宣0 marks)

(10 mark§)



iv.) a.) Briefly explain the term “central tenclency,,.

b.) State 3 diferent measu∫eS Of “central tendency,,

(10 mark$)

(6血arks)

C.) Which measure of“central tendency’. is most affected ifone extremely large score is

added to a distribution?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(3 marks)

V.) a.) Give the meaning ofeach ofthe fo1lov′ing letters in the given equation. (12 Imrks)

考2=∑平

b・) Briefly explain the use ofthe above equation in biometrics.　　　　(15 marks)



Vi) Fill in the blanks with血e most appropriate word/equation
(14血arks)

a) A correlation measures the …………………………,. between two variables, X 。nd Y.

The relationship is described by the following three characteristics:

b) ’Hypothesis testing is an inferential procedure that uses th。 data from a

……………………‥ tO draw ageIleral conclusion abouta ………………..……

C) Statistical methods can be classified into two broad categories:

……………………‥, Which organize and summarize data, and inferential

Statistics, Which use sanlPle data to draw inferences about populations.

Vii) Briefly state any four properties ofa binoITしial distribution.　　　　　(8 marks)

b) Give an example for an event which behave according to binomial probabilfty distribution.

(2血ar置ゆ



2) A) Has the Science an unlimited capacity to soIve problems? Substantiate your answer with

exanples.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(30 marks)

B) An experiment was set up to discover血e e値ect ofthree d胴erent types offertilizers (A, B,

C) on血e height ofrice plants. Four experimental setups (A,B,C&D) were used in which setup

(A) was sprayed with fertilizer A, SetuP (B).was sprayed with fertilizer (B), SetuP (C) was

SPrayed with fertilizer (C) and setup (D) was ↓lSed as the co血Ol and sprayed with de-ionized

Water,

i) Briefly describe the experimental procedu「e that you would fo11ow to test whe血er the

application.of three different types of fertilizer has a significant e鯖ect on the height of the rice

Plants?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(20 marks)

ii.) What would be the null hypothesis to be tested?　　　　　　　　　　　(10 marks)

iii.) List the steps of the statistical procedure that you would fo11ow in order to test the stated

null hypothesis?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(40 marks)

(100 Marks)

3.) A) i) Briefly describe the 3 basic measures ofvariability.　　　　　　　(15 marks)

iD Compare and contrast between a norma同istribution and a standard nomal distribution

using the i11ustration ofa diagram.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(co marks)

B) i.) What infomation is provided by the sign (+/うOfa z-SCOre and by血e numerical value

ofthe z-SCOre?　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(10 marks)

ii) A nomal-Shaped distribution withい= 40 and o = 8 is transfomed into z-S∞reS.

Describe the shape, the mean, and the standard deviation for the resulting distribution

ofz-SCOreS.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(15 marks)

iii.) A distribution ofbiometrics exam scorく海has H = 70 and o = 4. A distribution ofecoIogy

exam scores has H = 60 and o = 20. For which exam would a score of78 (X= 78) have

a higher standing (ranking)? Explain y《〕ur anSWer.　　　　　　　　(10 marks)

iv.) What infomation is provided by the fo11owing;　　　　　　　　　(10 marks)

a.) the sign (+ or - ) ofthe Pearson correlation?

b.) the numerical value ofthe Pearson conelation?

(重00 MARKS)
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UN暮VERSITY OF RUHUNA

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (GENERAL DEGREE) LEVEL I (SEMESTER I)

EXAMINATIOト「 - December 2020

SUBJECT: BOTANY

COURSE UNIT: BOTl131 (Plant Anatomy)

Time: One (Ol) hour

Auswer g聖(02) questions including question No I

賞置ndexNo:　●

Use血e apace given in血e question Paper for Ql

QuestionNo. �Marks 

Ql � 

Q2 � 

Q3 � 

Total � 

1. A.　State main ftmctions ofsubterr狐ran Part Ofa typical plant. (10 maIks)

B.　Mention three functions oflaticifers. (6 marks)

C.　負Planttissues can be divided into two mgivr types・・・ What are they? (4 marks)



D.　One type oftissue mentioned above is made up of cells or group ofcells that have

血e ability to divide. State main features ofthat tissue. (1 0 marks)

E.　The tissue mentioned in Q-D above is categorized based on血e position and time

Of its development.

Name tissues based on the positi。n. (7.5 marks)

F.　Nane tissues based on the time of its development. (5 marks)

G.　Briefly explain the main steps in the fomation of cells and tissues from a

meristem of a plant? (10 marks)
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H.　List major di鮭缶ences between monocot and dicot stems. (10 marks)

I.　What are the m衰ior cell types found in血e ground tissue ofa typical plaut? (7.5

m紬ks)

J.　Write the main representative cell type and its role in the gro皿d tissue among the

above ce11 types that you mention《rd in Q- I. (10 marks)



i. Identify and label the figure glVen below stating the anatomical features used

for the iden揃cation. (10 marks)

ii・ Mention the main function ofI ar]d J. (10 marks)

G H I J

K.

2. i.

(100 marks)

Based on the arrangement of neighboring epidermal cells’StOmata are CategOrized

into four m勾or types. Explain those four types using suitable diagrams. (40

marks)

“Different ce11 types in the epidemis are adapted to face the extemal envirorment

SuCCeSS餌1y". Name the cell types except guard cells and briefly explain their

anatomical adaptations for extem2・l enviroment. (60 marks)

(100 marks)

List out m年ior areas in which the knowledge in anatomy of higher plants can be

applied for practical purposes. (20 marks)

Assume that the floor of your hoし[Se is cracked due to the penetration by roots of

One tree Out Of the two trees in your home garden. Ifthe two trees are McJng昨ra

indca and Mプngグ2?ra ZeyIanica, give the non-destructive, but scientific, Way yOu

WOuld follow to identify the tree rく3SPOnSible for cracks ofthe floor. (80 marks)

(100血arks)
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